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SHOOTS HIS WIFE. GROCERS THANK ROOSEVELT.GHASTLY DEED OF FATHER.

FACE SERIOUS BRYAN IKESWJU TO KNIFE

ADDRESS

Husband of Domestic Kills Her and Then
Makes Good His Escape.

LOS A.VCKLE& July 24.-- Mr. Louis

Hudson, aged 28, employed aa a domes
tic by Dr. A. Hoag of 101 Los Robles
avenue, Tsadena, was and killed in the
Hoag residence last evening by a man
believed to be her husband from whom
she has been separated for some time
The police were notified of the tragedy
by a tlephone in a child' voice and up
on reaching the house obtalnew the details
of the erime from the doctor' little son
who had witnessed the murder. The de

scrlption of the man who bad forced bis

way into the house and shot the woman
after quarreling with her fitted William

Hudson, hce husband, who is a pipe in

speetor. The murderer fled from the
bouxe and is being oought by the police.

NO BODIES RECOVERED.

SPOKANE July 24.-- The Spokesman
Review' correspondent at the scene of
lust night's disaster in the wreck of the
fireal Northern, repoit that none of the
bodies buried in Diamond Lake have been
recovered and that the efforts of
steam derrick to raine the submerged lo-

comotive and cars have been unsueces
fuL The known dead are six, but many
believe the number will be increased to
12 or 15.

ILL NOT RETIRE

Congressman Uttlefield Still Wants

His Job.

LABOR UNIONS AFTER HIM

Maine Representative is Marked For

Slaughter by Labor Union and is
Fighting Them Have Him on

Their "Black List."

WASHINGTON. July 24 (Special-So- me

little while ago we were re

galed with the story that Congressman
Littlcfield of Maine had determined to
follow the example of that other son of

Maine, Thomas B. Reed, and retire from

Congress to practice law in New York.
ne would not stand for the

story ran and there were elaborate de

tails of bis plans for the legal conquest
of the metropolis. Mr. Littlefield did not
confirm the story nor did he deny it
At least, the denial never overtook the
original tale. '

And yet we find Mr. Littlefield fighting
tooth and nail up in Maine to prevent
the very thing for which he was said to

languish, 1, e., retirement from the
nouse of Representatives. The labor

union have him on their "black list"
and are said to have injected a good deal

of ginger into the contest.
Even with election day yet far re

moved, the situation became so alarm'

ing that Mr. Littlefield set up a Mace

donian cry for help, more particularly
the help of Speaker Joseph Cannon, who

also is under the ban of labor. Mr. Can

non heard the cry, and responded with

note of aymnaty. He will do all he can
to save the scalp of Littlefield.

This is about the first return we have

from the campaign organized labor an
nounced it was going to wage against
those members of Congress whose rec

ords and promises did not square them-

selves with the demands of the Ameri

can Federation of Lobor. Credit has been

claimed for the failure of a couple of

minor men to secure renominatiens, but
in all these cases factional fights cut

more figure than the labor unions.

The case of Mr. Littlefield in Maine

and the contests at other points where

the unions have set out to defeat promi-

nent men will be watched with' interest

by politcians of all parties. If the
unions make good by defeating any con-

siderable number of the men they have

marked for slaughter, there will be a new

force in American politics and one that
must be reckoned with under all cir

cumstances. It may come to Jass that
man will dare become a candidate for

office in their land of liberty unless he

bears the O. K. mark of some walking
delegatel

Rational Retail Grocers' Association Up-- i
bold President's Purs Food Stand.

CHICAGO, July 24 -T- brough its exe--
cutive committee which met here today,
150,000 member of the National Retail
Grocers' Association, thanked President
Roosevelt for the stand he took in re-

gard to the pure food law recently passed
by Congress.

"Although the law has some defects, It
is a big step in the right direction." said
John A. Greene, president of the Ao-eiutio- n.

"It is the retail grocers who are

just deeply concerned in the pure food
movement and it was our association
which started and help to maintain the
campaign. We had a committee in
Whington and most of last session of
Congress.

"We now will make a campaign in the
various states for the making of laws
to conform with the National Pure Food
Law and to make convictions under the
state laws possible. We predict that in-

side of two years the manufacture of
impure food will be impossible." Other
business considered peraining mostly to
the grocers national convention is to be
held next January in 'Dallas, Texas.

SQUADRON OFF FOR MANEUVERS.

ROCKPORT, Mass, July 24. The
North Atlantic squadron has sailed to
begin the Summer maneuvers.

THREATEN TH E JEVS

Cossacks at Odessa Terroize Jew-

ish Population.

TRY ANTI-JEWI- SH MASSACRE

Russian Officers on Furloughs Are Sum-

moned by Telegraph to Return
to Russia Army on War

Footing.

ODESSA, July 24.-T- here has been no
actual pogrom here today. Drunken Cos
sacks endeavored to instigate an anti- -
Jewish massacre in a suburb, but were
scattered by the infantry, who instantly
cordoned the Jewish quarter and threat
ened the annihilation of the Cossacks.
The latter were withdrawn to their bar
racks by order of the commandments.
The Jewish residents are terrorized.

STRIKE ON SATURDAY.

WARSAW, July 24. Railway em

ployes are awaiting the signal from
Moscow to ' strike. It is expected the
strike will begin next Saturday. Tracks
and other railroad property are strongly
guarded by troops. '

TAMMANY TO SUPPORT ' HEARST.

'
NEW YORK, July arles F.

Murphy, leader of Tammany Hall, states
it is possible Tammany will support
Hearst for the democratic nomination
for Governor of the next state conven-

tion. Hearst's opposition to Tammany
last year may not make it impossible
for Tammany to support him at the
coming convention.

SAGE BURIED.

NEW YORK, July 24.-- The funeral
service of Russell Sage were held in the
First Presbyterian Church at Far Rocka-wa- y

this aftersoon. The service were
simple.

WANT EIGHT HOURS.

BUFFALO. July 24. Paper makers in
33 mills of the international paper com-

pany in the United States, and Canada,
have given notice that they will Btrike

on August 6 unless the working hours
are reduced to eight hours a day without
a reduction in the scale of wages.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

. At Portland Portland 8, Seattle 2.

At Oakland Los Angeles 8, San Fran-

cisco 4.

At Fresno Oakland 1, Fresno 2.

Throws tb Dead Body of His Daughter
Out of Coffin.

'1 !
i i i 4

NEW YORK, July H Charged with

removing the body of hi daughter from
a colli ii and attempting to throw it out

of a window, Charles Anderson was call-

ed an "Inhuman monster." by Magi-
strate Mom In police court yesterday.

"My only Wet," said the magistrate.
"I that there U no adequate punUhment
for the crime. Civilization baa never
dreamed of such an outrage against de-

cency, and the statutes provide no

penalty In keeping with the malignity
and horror of your act."

Witnesses said Anderson went to the
home of hi wife, on Park avenue, Mon-

day, when the funeral was being ar-

ranged, drove his wife and other mourn

ers out of the place, then deliberately
tried to throw the body of hi daughter
out of a window, He wa sent to the
work bouse on default of bail of $000,

MINING ENGINEERS MEET.

WASHINGTON, July 24. -- A joint
meeting of member of the American In

titute of Mining Engineers and of the

British Iron and Steel Institute was

opened at the Institution of Civil Engl
neers here today and will last until July
20, Inclusive. It will be followed, by tw

day of visits and excursion.

FAVORS STANDAR 0

RailroadsGave Rockefeller's Goods

Preference,

COMPETITORS WERE SOAKED

Covernm.nt Investigation of Illegal Re

bates Given to Standard Going
On Independent! Had to Py

Heavy Charges.

CHICAGO, July 24,-O- liver E. Pagin,
special counsel for the government in the
Standard prosecution arrived here yes
deuce taken before the Vderal grand
tcrdav with the transcript of the rvt- -

jury in Cleveland.

Assistant District Attorney Hanchett,
who left Chicago a week ago on hi

vacation and who was recalled to take

up this cae, put in the afternoon ex

amining the evidence and the law as it
hears on the investigation. He ha two

propositions to handle. In one the Stand
ard Oil Company is charged with rcceiv

ing special rates for transporting its oils

from Whiting, Ind., to East St. Louis
The second is that the Standard Oil Com

pany is not compelled by railroad com

panics to pay storage charge for its
cars, although its competitors must pay

heavy charge or get no service.

Mr. Hnnehett will ctmfer with Special

Attorney J. P. Marchand, of the Inter'
state Commerce Commission, now in

Chicago who became familiar with the oil

nvestigatlon when it was taken up by
the commission some time ago.

EIGHT CHINESE PAY PENALTY.

Members of Triad Society Executed for
Murder.

SINGAPORE, July 24. Kiglit Chinese

belonging o the great Triad society have

been executed at Kuching, the capital
of Sarawak. They hud committed sev-

eral murders, and it is believed they in

tended to overturn the government.
The Triad is. the greatest secret society

n the world, its numbers being placed
at two and a half millions, and being
catered all over the world.

In China the great object of its ex

istence is the extinction of the Mnnchu

dynasty and the restoration of the old

Ming dynasty.
'

DEMENTED SOCIALISTS.

SALT LAKE, July 24. The socialist

convention hold here, adopted a resolu-

tion condemning as "Anarchists" the

governors of Idaho and Colorado for

their actions toward .Mover, Heywood
and Pettybone.

SITU TIN

Freight Congestion at Oat
land Very Great.

NO RELIEF FOUND YEr

Over Six Thousand Cars of Goods

Blocks Tracks and Hinder
All Traffic.

FREIGHT HANDLERS STRIKE

Freight Piles up in the Yard and the
Owners Refuse to Remove ilroad

Threatens to Raise

Storage Rates.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 24.-Bet-ween

400 and SOO freight handlers on the

Southern Pacific struck today. Their
action further complicates the freight
tie-u- p In Oakland. The demand waa for j
an Increase of from 221 to 25 cents an

hour, such a was granted the freight.
handlers on this side of the bay over a
week ago.

Every hour add to the serious nature
of the freight tie-u- p which threatens to

become a situation of the gravest peril
to the city. In spite of the fact that
all shipments of lumber have been for

bidden from Oregon and Washington to

this city, about 400 carloads of freight
arrived today and added to the conge
tion .already caused by 6000 cars which

are awaiting unloading. A serious prob
lem must be faced. The Southern Pa

ciftc officials have decided to make i

personal appeal to consignees to unload

their goods and if this is not successful

other methods will lie tried to force them

to take the goods they haev ordered

Lack of warehouse room i the princl

pal cause of delay in the removal of ship
ments.

FREIGHT BADLY CONGESTED.

About Five Thousand Cars of Freight
Waiting in Yards at Frisco.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 24.-Co- nges-

tion of freight on the Southern Pacific

lines in and around San Francisco has

become so serious that the the railroad

authorities are considering the adoption
of drastio mesns to force merchant to

unload their shipments promptly. About

5000 cars of freight are now waiting to

be unloaded. Merchants are delaying

through what they term lack of storage

space, Among the unloaded cars ere 1200

cars of lumber. The railway authorities
see no good reason why lumber should

not bo promptly unloaded.

If the shippers do not assist in reliev a

ing the situation the officials say they

may be forced to raise the daily storage

charge on unloaded cars from $1 to $10

or possibly $15.

MUST GIVE THE NEWS.

CHICAGO, July 24. The growing

practice of the supression of divorce suits

esulted yesterday in the issuance of

an order by Circuit Court Clerk James

J. Gray, notifying his deputies that all

bills for divorce and separate mainten-

ance must be given out' for publication
the day they are filed, whether service

has been owaied on the defendants or

not.

An order forbiding the indiscriminate

suppression of divorce suits was issued

by Charles Vaile, clork of the Superior
Court. In some instances lawyers at- -

te)mting to save their clients from

notoriety in suits for divorce were de-

liberately giving fictitious names in the no
bils filed, or if the real names were given

they induced the deputy clerks to sup-

press the bill for service.

PROCLAIMEDa

Premier Stolypin Takes

Safety Measures.

ADDRESSES GOVERNORS

Orders Them (o Suppress Revolt!

tlonary Movements With

Firm Hand.

VIGOROUS ACTION NECESSAR

Russian Preml.r in Message to Gov.i

nori, Says Struggle U Against tbt
En.mlti of Society and Not

Society ItKlf.

ST. PKTKIt.SIU'RO. Juy 24,-- Wsr to

the knife with the revolution and the

knife to the hilt wa proclaimed today

ty Premier Btolypln who has addressed

a telegram to the governor-genera- l, gov

ernort aud prefect throughout Ruinia

and to the viceroy of the Caucuu advia

Ing tlfiii that disturbance must be sup

precd and revolutionary movement

put down by all legal mean, but ex

preoity state that the measure mu-- t bo

cure fully ronidetvd. The telegram con
tinuesi

"The struggle I legun nuiiit the

enemies of society and not society itelf.
"Consequently wholesale repression

cannot be approved of- - Imprudent and

illegal art are likely to give rUe to di- -

content instead of conducing to calm

and they cannot be tolerated. The in

tcntion of the Kmperur ore Immutable.

"The government firmly delrc to a

let In the amendment of the legal pro
reed una and the lnwa hitherto enforced.

which no lunger serve their purpose, The

old regime will be regenerated, but order

must be fully maintained. You must cat
on your own Initiative at you are in

voted with the responsibility, Firm

and vigorous atepa taken on these line

will doubtless be upheld by the beat of

society.'
Included in the "enemies, of aocicty

ere not only revolutioniiit and socialists,
but bIho the educated liberal and landed
classes represented in the constitutional
democratic) pnrty, whoiio club evory
where have been closed and progressive

newspapers, which are not permitted to

lift their voice anywhere throughout
the land.

The war office I making careful ptvpa
ration to resist troublo everywhere and

both the government and the revolution-Hi- t

expect the outbreak to occur in the

south and to roll northward to the two

capital. This may induce the prol-
etariat organizations to postpone a gen'
eral strike at St. ePtersburg until the

contagion is borne up from the south.

The strident censorship over news of

military disorders is maintained. The

proposed scheme of an, enlarged cabinet
is not meeting with great success ; many
of those approached with the view of

becoming members of the cabinet, flatly
declining to accept the office.

Secret meetings of the "enemies of

society" are being held in many places,
discussing the best plans to throw the

machinery of the government out of

gear.

MINER'S UNION METHODS.

ST. PAUL, July 24. A special to the
Tloneer Tress from Helena,, Mont., says
Alexander Fairgrove, president of the
State Federation of Labor has been ex-

pelled from membership in the Mount

Helena Miners' Union. Among the

charges ngnlnst Fairgrove is an alleged
remark that Moyer, Heywood and Petti-bon- e

should stay in jail.

His Rider Passes Parlia

mentary Union.

IT'S AUTHOR CHEERED

At Amended It Provides for Medi

tation on All Points

At Issue.

BRYAN'S SPEECH ELOQUENT

Nebraskan Says Amendment is Aimed
to Widen Scope of Arbitration .

to Include Questions of Na-

tional Honor.

LONDON, July 24 William J. Bryan'
proposed rider to the model arbitration
treaty was discussed at a session of the
International Council of the Inter

Parliamentary Union this morning, and
resulted in its being recast, as follows:

"If a disagreement should arise which
is not included in those to be submitted
to arbitration, the contracting parties
shall not resort to any act of hostility
before they separately or jointly invite,
a the case may necessitate, the forma
tion of an international commission of

inquiry or mediation of one or more

friendly powers, this requisition to take
place, in necessary, to accordance with
Article VIH of The Hague convention,

providing for a peaceful settlement of
international conflicts.'

On the resumption of the sessions of
the conference today the above was

unanimously adopted after speeches by
former Austrian Minister of Commerce
von Plener and Mr. Bryan, warmly sup

porting the amended rider. The latter
said that his amendment was aimed at
widening the scope of arbitration so as
to include questions of national honor,
the chances being a hundred to one that
the proposed investigation of facts would
also settle any question of national hon
or. If the hand of war could be stayed
till the conscience awakened, wars would

become more remote. The amendment,
therefore, was a long step in the direc-

tion of peace. Mr. Bryan's speech was

brief but eloquent, and aroused much

enthusiasm among the delegates.

BRYAN FAVORS D0UMA.

Says He Was Sorry to See Parliament
Dissolved by Emperor.

NEW YORK, July 24. A cable dis-

patch to a morning paper from London,

says:
W. J. Bryan said yesterday that hs

was sorry to see the Douma dissolved.
Premier Campbell-Bannerma- n had hap-

pily expressed the situation when he

paraphrased the old saying: "The Douma
is dead, long live the Douma," meaning
that whatever may happen to the per- -

sonnel of the Douma, as an institution
it still lives. Mr. Bryan added:

"I am satisfied there will be no back-

ward steps whatever thje Czar may
attempt to do. The recognition of the

right of the people to
cannot be undone. I believe the Czar
made a great mistake in ordering the
dissolution. From my observation the
members of the Douma are men with

purposes and possessing ample qualifi-

cations to deal with the necessities of

their country. The Czar should have

treated with the Douma."

Mr. Bryan insists that the visit of

Colonel M. C. Wetraore of St. Louis,
was not for the purpose of inducing him
to give up the idea of returning to the

United States by way of New York, ne
said he would stick to his original itin-

erary. Mr. Wetmore will return with

him.


